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J0&/! 0:! 2-553! 6-185&/! %4,/+! %!*/%-! &,0*1-%,/&! 0:&1-0:! +/-/%&/! %:3! 8%1&/&! +/318,05:! 0:! 6-18%65:D0:&1-0:!






V'/&/! /44/8,&! '%;/! 2//:! &,130/3! 0:! +53/:,&! 2#! 30+/8,! 0:p/8,05:! 54! 0:&1-0:! 1&0:6!
0:,+%8/+/2+5;/:,+081-%+! 8%::1-%L! G'08'! +/&1-,/3! 0:! 3/8+/%&/3! '/(%,08! 6-185&/! (+5318,05:!
*%0:-#!2#!&1((+/&&05:!54!6-185:/56/:/&0&! NR2080!/,!%-BL!=>>=o!.58%0!/,!%-BL!=>>IOB!V'0&!8/:,+%-!
%8,05:!54! 0:&1-0:!G%&! :5,/3! ,5! 2/! %:,%65:0&/3!2#! /0,'/+! 85K0:41&05:! 54! $)V.! 8'%::/-K2-58P/+&!
N6-02/:8-%*03/O!5+!2#! &1+608%-! +/&/8,05:!54!'/(%,08!2+%:8'!54!;%6%-!:/+;/! N.58%0!/,!%-BL!=>>IOL!
G'0-/! 30+/8,! 0:p/8,05:! 54! ,'/! $)V.! 8'%::/-K%8,0;%,5+! N30%^5Q03/O! 0:! '#(5,'%-%*1&! +/318/3!
'/(%,08! 6-185&/! (+5318,05:! NR2080! /,! %-BL! =>>=o! .58%0! /,! %-BL! =>>IOB! C5:;/+&/-#L! 8/:,+%-!
%:,%65:0&*!54! 0:&1-0:!&06:%--0:6!1&0:6! 0:&1-0:!%:,02530/&!5+!G5+,*%::0:!N.[@$! 0:'020,5+O! NR2080!
/,! %-BL! =>>=O5+! 6-02/:8-%*03/! N.58%0! /,! %-BL! =>>IO! 0*(%0+/3! ,'/! %20-0,#! 54! 80+81-%,0:6! 0:&1-0:! ,5!
0:'020,! '/(%,08! 6-185&/! (+5318,05:B! V'/&/! 40:30:6&! &166/&,! ,'%,! 0:&1-0:! %8,0;%,/&! ,'/! $)V.!
8'%::/-!0:!,'/!'#(5,'%-%*1&!%:3!+/318/&!'/(%,08!6-185&/!(+5318,05:!;0%!;%6%-!/44/+/:,!:/+;/&!
,5!,'/!-0;/+B!X5G/;/+L!&,130/&!0:!85:&8051&!356&!1&0:6!'/(%,08K(5+,%-!8-%*(&!%:3!0:,+%K%+,/+0%-!








!Insulin, "# Glucagon 











A%&,0:6! &,0*1-%,/&! 6-18%65:! +/-/%&/! %:3! &1((+/&&/&! 0:&1-0:! &/8+/,05:! 4+5*! (%:8+/%&B! V'0&! -/%3&! ,5!
+/318,05:!0:!6-185&/!1(,%P/!0:!(/+0('/+%-!,0&&1/&!&18'!%&!%30(5&/!,0&&1/!%:3!&P/-/,%-!*1&8-/&!%:3!+521&,!
0:8+/%&/! 0:! '/(%,08! 6-185&/! (+5318,05:! 2#! 30+/8,! %8,05:! 54! '5+*5:/&! 5+! 0:30+/8,-#! ;0%! 8/:,+%-! :/+;51&!
&#&,/*! %:3! 0:8+/%&/! 0:! 6-185:/56/:08! &12&,+%,/&B! V'/&/! %8,05:&! 85--/8,0;/-#! %8'0/;/! 6-185&/!
'5*/5&,%&0&B!!
!
71+0:6! &'5+,K,/+*! 4%&,0:6L! +/318,05:! 0:!2-553!6-185&/! -/;/-&! &1((+/&&/&! 0:&1-0:! &/8+/,05:!%:3!
0:8+/%&/&!6-18%65:!&/8+/,05:!4+5*!(%:8+/%,08!!K8/--&!-/%30:6!,5!%!+0&/!0:!6-18%65:D0:&1-0:!+%,05!
NA061+/! ?B=OB! F-18%65:! (+5*5,/&! 6-#856/:5-#&0&! 0:! ,'/! -0;/+! %:3! 0:8+/%&/&! '/(%,08! 6-185&/!
51,(1,! G'0-/! ,'/+/! 0&! %! +/80(+58%-! +/318,05:! 0:! 6-185&/! 1(,%P/! 0:! (/+0('/+%-! 5+6%:&! 31/! ,5!
+/318/3! %;%0-%20-0,#! 54! 0:&1-0:! NC'/++0:6,5:L! ?WWWo! J53/:! /,! %-BL! =>>?o! `%&&/+*%:L! =>>WOB!
71+0:6! (+5-5:6/3! 4%&,0:6L! '/(%,08! 6-185&/! (+5318,05:! 0&! *%0:,%0:/3! 2#! 6-18%65:! ,'+516'! %!
30+/8,! 1(K+/61-%,05:! 54! '/(%,08! 6-185:/56/:/&0&L! %:3! 0:30+/8,-#! 2#! 0:8+/%&0:6! 6-185:/56/:08!
&12&,+%,/&!NA061+/!?B=O!NJ53/:!%:3!"/+:+503/+L!=>>@OB!!
)(%+,! 4+5*! 0:&1-0:! %:3! 6-18%65:L! &/;/+%-! 5,'/+! '5+*5:/&! %-&5! 85:,+021,/! ,5! 6-185&/!
'5*/5&,%&0&! &18'! %&! 0:8+/,0:&! NFY.K?L! F[.OL! /(0:/('+0:/L! 85+,0&5-! %:3! 6+5G,'! '5+*5:/L! %:3!
%30(5P0:/&!N/B6B!-/(,0:L!%30(5:/8,0:L!+/&0&,0:O!Ni/5!%:3!<%G35:L!=>?@OB!!














!Amino acids !Glycerol 
! G!
IKM %&'#$&($'-C#5$-.$9'01&4#$F#+*2&'-4F$$
V'/! -0;/+! '%&! %! 1:0\1/! %20-0,#! ,5!*531-%,/! 6-185&/!(+5318,05:! ,5!*%,8'!G'5-/K253#! 6-185&/!
1,0-0&%,05:L!*%P0:6! 0,! %!P/#!85*(5:/:,!54!6-185&/!'5*/5&,%&0&B! Y0;/+!*/30%,/&! ,'0&!%8,05:!2#!
85:,+5--0:6! */,%25-08! 4-1Q! ,'+516'! 6-#85-#&0&L! 6-#856/:! */,%25-0&*! N&#:,'/&0&U3/6+%3%,05:O!





(+5318/&! 6-185&/! NG'08'! /:,/+&! 0:,5! 80+81-%,05:O! 2#! 6-#856/:5-#&0&! %:3! 6-185:/56/:/&0&B! F-#856/:!
&#:,'/&0&! 5881+&! 2#! 30+/8,! (%,'G%#! 4+5*! 80+81-%,05:K3/+0;/3! 6-185&/! %:3! 8%:! %-&5! 5881+! 4+5*!
6-185:/56/:08K3/+0;/3!6-185&/!N0:30+/8,!(%,'G%#OB!F-#856/:!*/,%25-0&*!0&!*%0:-#!+/61-%,/3!%,!,'/!-/;/-!
54!6-#856/:!&#:,'%&/!NF<O!%:3!6-#856/:!('5&('5+#-%&/!NF.O!2#!*1-,0(-/!%--5&,/+08!4%8,5+&!N%:3!85;%-/:,!
*530408%,05:&! N:5,! &'5G:! 0:! ,'0&! A061+/OO! %:3! '5+*5:/&! %&! 0:308%,/3! 0:! ,'/! A061+/B! F$! N6-185P0:%&/OL!
FM.%&/! N6-185&/KMK('5&('%,%&/OL! FM.! N6-185&/KMK('5&'('%,/OL! F?.! N6-185&/K?K('5&('%,/OL! fI.!
NQ#-1-5&/KIK('5&('%,/OB!
IKMKI 6#7*+-1$9'H1&9#.$F#+*2&'-4F$$
F-185&/! 0&! &,5+/3! (+0*%+0-#! 0:! -0;/+! %:3! &P/-/,%-!*1&8-/&! %&! 6-#856/:B! X5G/;/+L! 5:-#! '/(%,08!
6-#856/:!8%:!2/!+/85:;/+,/3!,5!6-185&/!45+!/:,+#!0:,5!,'/!80+81-%,05:!%:3!3/-0;/+#!,5!(/+0('/+%-!
,0&&1/&!31+0:6!4%&,0:6!31/!,5!/Q(+/&&05:!54!,'/!8+0,08%-!/:^#*/!6-185&/KMK('5&('%,%&/!NFM.%&/O!










































/Q'%1&,/3! N./,/+&/:! /,! %-BL! ?WWMo! J5,'*%:! /,! %-BL! ?WW?OB! F-#856/:!*/,%25-0&*! 0&! (+0:80(%--#!
+/61-%,/3! 2#! ,'/! 855+30:%,/3! %8,05:! 54! 6-#856/:! ('5&('5+#-%&/! NF.O! %:3! 6-#856/:! &#:,'%&/!
NF<O! NA061+/! ?B@O! N+/;0/G/3! 0:! N)601&L! =>>HOOB! V'/&/! /:^#*/&! %+/! ,06',-#! 85:,+5--/3! 2#!
'5+*5:/&!&18'!%&!6-18%65:L! 0:&1-0:!%:3!:5+%3+/:%-0:/L!%&!G/--!%&!2#!%--5&,/+08!+/61-%,5+&!%:3!
&12&,+%,/!%;%0-%20-0,#B!!
F-18%65:!%8,0;%,/&!F.B!V'0&! 0&! %8'0/;/3!2#!(+5,/0:!P0:%&/!)! N.$)OK*/30%,/3!('5&('5+#-%,05:!
%:3! %8,0;%,05:! 54!F.! P0:%&/!G'08'! 0:! ,1+:! ('5&('5+#-%,/&! %:3! %8,0;%,/&!F.! N)601&L! =>>HOB! [:!




4%8,5+! FM.! N"51&P0-%! /,! %-BL! =>?>O! %:3! ,'/! )P,! N%-&5! P:5G:! %&! (+5,/0:! P0:%&/! "OK6-#856/:!
&#:,'%&/!P0:%&/!@! NF<$@O!(%,'G%#!2#! 0:&1-0:! NC5'/:!%:3!A+%*/L!=>>?O!%:3! 0:'020,/3!2#!.$)!




0:'020,05:! 5:! F.!G'0-/! ,'/! +/-%,0;/! +/318,05:! 0:! FM.! +/318/&! ,'/! %--5&,/+08! %8,0;%,05:! 54! F<B!
V'/&/!%8,05:&!+/&1-,!0:!%!+%(03!0:318,05:!54!6-#856/:!2+/%P35G:!%:3!6-185&/!+/-/%&/!4+5*!,'/!




F-185:/56/:/&0&! 0&! %! (+58/&&! 0:!G'08'! 6-185&/! 0&! 6/:/+%,/3!*+# "%$%! 4+5*! @K8%+25:! &51+8/&!




45+!6-185:/56/:/&0&! N0B/B! ,'/!6-185:/56/:08!/:^#*/&O! NJ53/:!%:3!"/+:+503/+L!=>>@OB!X/(%,08!
6-185:/56/:/&0&!85:,+021,/&!,5!@IKI>q!54!,5,%-!'/(%,08!6-185&/!(+5318,05:!%4,/+!%:!5;/+:06',!





Z5&,! 54! ,'/! /:^#*/&! +/\10+/3! 45+! 6-185:/56/:/&0&! %+/! 2030+/8,05:%-! %:3! %+/! &'%+/3! G0,'!
6-#85-#&0&B!V'/&/!/:^#*/&!%+/!*%0:-#!85:,+5--/3!2#!,'/!+/-%,0;/!85:8/:,+%,05:!54!&12&,+%,/&!%:3!
(+5318,&! NTQ,5:! %:3! .%+PL! ?WMHo! .0-P0&! /,! %-BL! ?WSSOB! X5G/;/+L! ,'/+/! %+/! 451+! 1:030+/8,05:%-!
6-185:/56/:08! /:^#*/&o! (#+1;%,/! 8%+25Q#-%&/L! ('5&('5/:5-(#+1;%,/! 8%+25Q#P0:%&/! N.T.C$OL!
4+18,5&/K?LMK20&('5&('%,%&/! NA?LM".O! FM.%&/! NA061+/! ?BEOB! [:! 85:8/+,! G0,'! ,'/0+! 5((5&0:6!
6-#85-#,08!/:^#*/&o!(#+1;%,/!P0:%&/L!MK('5&('54+18,5P0:%&/!?! NMK.A$?O!%:3!6-185P0:%&/! NF$OL!
,'+//!;/+#!0*(5+,%:,!&12&,+%,/!8#8-/&!%+/!6/:/+%,/3!%:3!+/(+/&/:,!+%,/K85:,+5--0:6!&,/(&!0:!,'/!
(%,'G%#B! J/61-%,05:! 54! &(/80408%--#! ,'/&/! /:^#*/&L! 2#! &12&,+%,/&! %:3! (+5318,&L! %--5&,/+08!
4%8,5+&!%:3!'5+*5:/&!&18'!%&! 0:&1-0:!%:3!6-18%65:L!(+5;03/&!%!*/8'%:0&*! 45+!2%-%:80:6! ,'/!





V'/! P/#! 1:030+/8,05:%-! 6-185:/56/:08! /:^#*/&! %+/! '06'-06',/3! 0:! +/3! %:3! ,'/0+! 851:,/+(%+,! 6-#85-#,08!
/:^#*/&! %+/! '06'-06',/3! 0:! 2-1/B! F-185:/56/:08! &12&,+%,/&! %+/! '06'-06',/3! %:3! ,'/0+! /:,+#! (50:,! ,5!
(%,'G%#! 0&! 0:308%,/3B!F$! N6-185P0:%&/OL!FM.%&/! N6-185&/KMK('5&('%,%&/OL!FM.! N6-185&/KMK('5&'('%,/OL!
AM.! N4+18,5&/KMK('5&('%,/OL! A?LM.=! N4+18,5&/K?LMK20&('5&('%,/OL! MK.A$?! NMK('5&('54+18,5P0:%&/! ?OL!
A?LM".! N4+18,5&/K?LMK20&('5('%,%&/OL! F@.! N6-#8/+%-3/'#3/K@K('5&('%,/OL! 7X).! N30'#3+5Q#%8/,5:/!
('5&('%,/OL! ?L@".F! N?L@K20&('5&('56-#8/+%,/OL! @.F! N@K('5&('56-#8/+%,/OL! =.F! N=K('5&('56-#8/+%,/OL!
.T.! N('5&('5/:5-(#+1;%,/OL! .$! N(#+1;%,/! P0:%&/OL! .C! N(#+1;%,/! 8%+25Q#-%&/OL! .T.C$!
N('5&('5/:5-(#+1;%,/! 8%+25Q#P0:%&/OKC! N8#,5(-%&*OL! KZ! N*0,58'5:3+0%OL! R))! N5Q%-5%8/,%,/OL! .7X!
N(#+1;%,/!3/'#3+56/:%&/OL!Z7X!N*%-%,/!3/'#3+56/:%&/OB!!
!












































<'5+,K,/+*! +/61-%,05:! 54! 6-185:/56/:/&0&! 0&! *%0:-#! */30%,/3! 2#! %--5&,/+08! %:3!
('5&('5+#-%,05:K3/(/:3/:,! +/61-%,05:! 54! ,'/! 1:030+/8,05:%-! 6-185:/56/:08! /:^#*/&! %:3! 85K
5+30:%,/3! 0:'020,05:! 54! ,'/0+! 6-#85-#,08! 851:,/+(%+,! /:^#*/&! NX%:&5:L! =>>@o! _5+3-0/! /,! %-BL!
?WWWOB! `'/+/%&L! -5:6K,/+*! +/61-%,05:! 0&! */30%,/3! 2#! ,+%:&8+0(,05:%-! +/61-%,05:! 54! P/#!





%30(5&/! ,0&&1/! 2#! ,+06-#8/+03/!*/,%25-0&*! %:3! /:,/+&! ,'/! (%,'G%#! %,! ,+05&/K('5&('%,/! -/;/-!
NA061+/!?BEO!N.0-P0&!%:3!C-%1&L!?WW?OB!)-%:0:/!/:,/+&!6-185:/56/:/&0&!(%,'G%#!2#!85:;/+,0:6!,5!





,5! 5Q%-5%8/,%,/! 0:! *0,58'5:3+0%! NA061+/! ?BEOB! RQ%-5%8/,%,/! 0&! 41+,'/+! 3/8%+25Q#-%,/3! ,5!
('5&('5/:5-(#+1;%,/!2#!.T.C$!1&0:6!61%:5&0:/!,+0('5&('%,/!NFV.O!N.0-P0&!%:3!F+%::/+L!?WW=OB!
[:!'1*%:&L!,'0&!+/%8,05:! 0&!8%++0/3!51,!/0,'/+!2#!*0,58'5:3+0%-K.T.C$!5+!8#,5&5-08K.T.C$!N,'/!
(+5318,&! 54! 3044/+/:,! 6/:/&O! NX%:&5:! %:3! .%,/-L! ?WWEOB! Z08/! '%;/! *0:0*%-! *0,58'5:3+0%-K
.T.C$!&5!5Q%-5%8/,%,/!0&!+/318/3!,5!*%-%,/!%:3!,+%:&(5+,/3!,5!8#,5(-%&*!G'/+/!0,!0&!5Q030&/3!
2%8P! ,5! 5Q%-5%8/,%,/! NA061+/! ?BEOB! V'/+/%4,/+L! ('5&('5/:5-(#+1;%,/! 85:,0:1/&! 5:! ,'/!





71+0:6!(+5-5:6/3! 4%&,0:6L! -0;/+! (+0*%+0-#!*/,%25-0&/&! 4%,,#! %803&! ,5! 6/:/+%,/!)V.!%:3!%8/,#-K
C5)L!G'0-/!%*0:5!%803&!&18'!%&!%-%:0:/!%+/!(+5318/3!2#!(+5,/0:!8%,%25-0&*!0:!&P/-/,%-!*1&8-/&!
N),,G553L! ?WW@OB! )8/,#-KC5)! %:3! )V.! 0:! *0,58'5:3+0%! %--5&,/+08%--#! %8,0;%,/! (#+1;%,/!
8%+25Q#-%&/L! ,'1&! (+5*5,0:6! 5Q%-5%8/,%,/! 6/:/+%,05:B! RQ%-5%8/,%,/! -/;/-&! %+/! 41+,'/+!
&1((-/*/:,/3! 2#! ,'/! VC)! 8#8-/! ;0%! %*0:5! %803! %:%(-/+5&0&B! V'0&! -/%3&! ,5! %! +0&/! 0:! (#+1;%,/!
-/;/-&! NA061+/! ?BEOB! )-5:6! G0,'! ,'0&L! 85K5+30:%,/3! 0:'020,05:! 54! (#+1;%,/! P0:%&/! N%! 6-#85-#,08!
/:^#*/O! /0,'/+! 2#! %--5&,/+08! 4%8,5+&! N%-%:0:/! %:3! )V.O! 5+! 2#! 6-18%65:! 31+0:6! 4%&,0:6! 30;/+,&!
(#+1;%,/! 45+! 6-185:/56/:/&0&B! F-18%65:! 0:'020,&! (#+1;%,/! P0:%&/! 2#! .$)K3/(/:3/:,!
('5&('5+#-%,05:!5:!</+?=!NA061+/!?BEO!N.0-P0&!%:3!F+%::/+L!?WW=OB!!
!"#"#";"# A9631,+%<!BC<82+/.,+/.010+%'
A?LM".! '#3+5-#&/&! 4+18,5&/K?LMK20&('5&('%,/! NA?LM.=O! ,5! (+5;03/! 4+18,5&/KMK('5&('%,/! NAM.O!
45+! 6-185:/56/:/&0&B! V'/! +/;/+&/! +/%8,05:! 0:! 6-#85-#&0&! 0&! 8%,%-#&/3! 2#! MK.A$?L! 8+/%,0:6! %!
&/85:3! &12&,+%,/! 8#8-/! NA061+/! ?BIOB! V'/! *%p5+! +/61-%,5+&! 54! ,'0&! 8#8-/! %+/! 4+18,5&/K=LMK
20&('5&('%,/! NA=LM.=O! %:3! )Z.L! G'08'! %--5&,/+08%--#! 0:'020,! A?LM".! %:3! %8,0;%,/! MK.A$?!
N$1+-%:3!%:3!.0-P0&L!?WWIo!.0-P0&!/,!%-BL!?WW>O! ,'/+/2#!3+0;0:6! ,'/!8#8-/! ,5G%+3&!(+5318,05:!54!
A?LM.=! %:3! 6-#85-#&0&B! A=LM.=! 85:8/:,+%,05:! 0:! ,'/! -0;/+! 0&! *%0:,%0:/3! 2#! ,'/! 2041:8,05:%-!
/:^#*/!MK('5&('54+18,5P0:%&/!=U4+18,5&/K=LMK20&('5&('%,%&/!NMK.A$A".O!NA061+/!?BIOB!!
71+0:6! 4%&,0:6L! 6-18%65:! (+5*5,/&! ('5&('5+#-%,05:! 54! MK.A$A".! 5:! </+@@L! %8,0;%,0:6! 0,&!
('5&('%,%&/! %8,0;0,#! %:3! ,'1&! +/3180:6! A=LM.=! -/;/-&! NA061+/! ?BIO! N$1+-%:3! %:3! .0-P0&L! ?WWIo!
.0-P0&!/,!%-BL!?WW>OB!V'0&!('5&('%,%&/!%8,0;0,#! 0&! 41+,'/+!/:'%:8/3!2#! ,'/! +/318,05:! 0:!6-185&/!




FM.%&/! 8%,%-#&/&! ,'/! 40:%-! &,/(! 0:! 6-185:/56/:/&0&L! ,'/! '#3+5-#&0&! 54! FM.! ,5! 6-185&/B! V'/!
+/;/+&/! +/%8,05:! 0:! 6-#85-#&0&! 0&! 8%,%-#&/3! 2#! 6-185P0:%&/L! 8+/%,0:6! ,'/! -%&,! &12&,+%,/! 8#8-/!
! "I!
NA061+/!?BEOB!)-,'516'!FM.%&/!0&!0:'020,/3!2#!*1-,0(-/!%--5&,/+08!4%8,5+&!&18'!%&!&%,1+%,/3!4%,,#!




"5,'!54! ,'/&/!/:^#*/&!%+/!'/%;0-#! 0:4-1/:8/3!2#!)Z.!%:3! 4+18,5&/K=LMK20&('5&('%,/! NA=LM.=O! -/;/-! 0:!
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Figure 4
Activation of the AMPK-related kinases by LKB1. (left panel ) Dendrogram of the AMPK-related protein
kinase subfamily (14). (top right panel ) Multiple sequence alignment of the T-loop sequences of the
AMPK-related kinases, including LKB1. The dark green shadow indicates identical residues, and the
light green shadow corresponds to residues conserved in more than 50% of the aligned sequences. The
T-loop threonine and serine residues are indicated with an asterisk, and the –2 leucine that is thought to
be required for LKB1 phosphorylation (67) is marked with an arrowhead. (bottom right panel ) Diagram
illustrating the activation of the two isoforms of AMPK and the 12 AMPK-related kinases by the
LKB1:STRAD:MO25 complex.
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Gluconeogenic genes – PEPCK, G6Pase, PGC-1!   
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     1 MYPYDVPDYA VMADGPRHLQ RGPVRVGFYD IEGTLGKGNF AVVKLGRHRI  
    51 TKTEVAIKII DKSQLDAVNL EKIYREVQIM KMLDHPHIIK LYQVMETKSM  
   101 LYLVTEYAKN GEIFDYLANH GRLNESEARR KFWQILSAVD YCHGRKIVHR  
   151 DLKAENLLLD NNMNIKIADF GFGNFFKSGE LLATWCGSPP YAAPEVFEGQ  
   201 QYEGPQLDIW SMGVVLYVLV CGALPFDGPT LPILRQRVLE GRFRIPYFMS  
   251 EDCEHLIRRM LVLDPSKRLT IAQIKEHKWM LIEVPVQRPV LYPQEQENEP  
   301 SIGEFNEQVL RLMHSLGIDQ QKTIESLQNK SYNHFAAIYF LLVERLKSHR  
   351 SSFPVEQRLD GRQRRPSTIA EQTVAKAQTV GLPVTMHSPN MRLLRSALLP  
   401 QASNVEAFSF PASGCQAEAA FMEEECVDTP KVNGCLLDPV PPVLVRKGCQ  
   451 SLPSNMMETS IDEGLETEGE AEEDPAHAFE AFQSTRSGQR RHTLSEVTNQ  
   501 LVVMPGAGKI FSMNDSPSLD SVDSEYDMGS VQRDLNFLED NPSLKDIMLA  
Basal  Glu  Insulin  
250 kDa 
150 kDa 

























































   551 NQPSPRMTSP FISLRPTNPA MQALSSQKRE VHNRSPVSFR EGRRASDTSL  
   601 TQGIVAFRQH LQNLARTKGI LELNKVQLLY EQIGPEADPN LAPAAPQLQD  
   651 LASSCPQEEV SQQQESVSTL PASVHPQLSP RQSLETQYLQ HRLQKPSLLS  
   701 KAQNTCQLYC KEPPRSLEQQ LQEHRLQQKR LFLQKQSQLQ AYFNQMQIAE  
   751 SSYPQPSQQL PLPRQETPPP SQQAPPFSLT QPLSPVLEPS SEQMQYSPFL  
   801 SQYQEMQLQP LPSTSGPRAA PPLPTQLQQQ QPPPPPPPPP PRQPGAAPAP  
   851 LQFSYQTCEL PSAASPAPDY PTPCQYPVDG AQQSDLTGPD CPRSPGLQEA  
   901 PSSYDPLALS ELPGLFDCEM LDAVDPQHNG YVLVN 
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   651 LASSCPQEEV SQQQESVSTL PASVHPQLSP RQSLETQYLQ HRLQKPSLLS  
   701 KAQNTCQLYC KEPPRSLEQQ LQEHRLQQKR LFLQKQSQLQ AYFNQMQIAE  
   751 SSYPQPSQQL PLPRQETPPP SQQAPPFSLT QPLSPVLEPS SEQMQYSPFL  
   801 SQYQEMQLQP LPSTSGPRAA PPLPTQLQQQ QPPPPPPPPP PRQPGAAPAP  
   851 LQFSYQTCEL PSAASPAPDY PTPCQYPVDG AQQSDLTGPD CPRSPGLQEA  
   901 PSSYDPLALS ELPGLFDCEM LDAVDPQHNG YVLVN 
!
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     1 MYPYDVPDYA VMADGPRHLQ RGPVRVGFYD IEGTLGKGNF AVVKLGRHRI  
    51 TKTEVAIKII DKSQLDAVNL EKIYREVQIM KMLDHPHIIK LYQVMETKSM  
   101 LYLVTEYAKN GEIFDYLANH GRLNESEARR KFWQILSAVD YCHGRKIVHR  
   151 DLKAENLLLD NNMNIKIADF GFGNFFKSGE LLATWCGSPP YAAPEVFEGQ  
   201 QYEGPQLDIW SMGVVLYVLV CGALPFDGPT LPILRQRVLE GRFRIPYFMS  
   251 EDCEHLIRRM LVLDPSKRLT IAQIKEHKWM LIEVPVQRPV LYPQEQENEP  
   301 SIGEFNEQVL RLMHSLGIDQ QKTIESLQNK SYNHFAAIYF LLVERLKSHR  
   351 SSFPVEQRLD GRQRRPSTIA EQTVAKAQTV GLPVTMHSPN MRLLRSALLP  
   401 QASNVEAFSF PASGCQAEAA FMEEECVDTP KVNGCLLDPV PPVLVRKGCQ  
   451 SLPSNMMETS IDEGLETEGE AEEDPAHAFE AFQSTRSGQR RHTLSEVTNQ  
   501 LVVMPGAGKI FSMNDSPSLD SVDSEYDMGS VQRDLNFLED NPSLKDIMLA  
   551 NQPSPRMTSP FISLRPTNPA MQALSSQKRE VHNRSPVSFR EGRRASDTSL  
   601 TQGIVAFRQH LQNLARTKGI LELNKVQLLY EQIGPEADPN LAPAAPQLQD  
   651 LASSCPQEEV SQQQESVSTL PASVHPQLSP RQSLETQYLQ HRLQKPSLLS  
   701 KAQNTCQLYC KEPPRSLEQQ LQEHRLQQKR LFLQKQSQLQ AYFNQMQIAE  
   751 SSYPQPSQQL PLPRQETPPP SQQAPPFSLT QPLSPVLEPS SEQMQYSPFL  
   801 SQYQEMQLQP LPSTSGPRAA PPLPTQLQQQ QPPPPPPPPP PRQPGAAPAP  
   851 LQFSYQTCEL PSAASPAPDY PTPCQYPVDG AQQSDLTGPD CPRSPGLQEA  
   901 PSSYDPLALS ELPGLFDCEM LDAVDPQHNG YVLVN 
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Motif Scan Graphic Results: Q9H0K1
Click here to get complete Swiss-Prot info.
Description: RecName: Full=Serine/threonine-protein kinase SIK2; EC=2.7.11.1; AltName: Full=Salt-inducible protein kinase 2; Short=SIK-2; AltName:




Basophilic serine/threonine kinase group (Baso_ST_kin)
Protein Kinase A Gene Card PRKACG
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
T484 0.2802 0.061 % RSGQRRHTLSEVTNQ 1.687
Protein Kinase A Gene Card PRKACG
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
S358 0.3085 0.110 % DGRQRRPSTIAEQTV 0.951
Protein Kinase A Gene Card PRKACG
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
T261 0.3539 0.228 % LDPSKRLTIAQIKEH 0.655
Protein Kinase A Gene Card PRKACG
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
S587 0.4093 0.462 % FREGRRASDTSLTQG 1.963
Protein Kinase A Gene Card PRKACG
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
S343 0.4940 1.061 % RLKSHRSSFPVEQRL 0.801
Protein Kinase A Gene Card PRKACG
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
T359 0.5126 1.295 % GRQRRPSTIAEQTVA 0.841
Protein Kinase A Gene Card PRKACG
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
S674 0.5502 2.023 % PQLSPRQSLETQYLQ 2.147
Protein Kinase A Gene Card PRKACG
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
T42 0.5981 3.645 % KLGRHRITKTEVAIK 2.270
Protein Kinase A Gene Card PRKACG
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
S688 0.6143 4.392 % QHRLQKPSLLSKAQN 0.866
Click here for details on known phosphorylation sites in this protein
Repeat Scan at High Stringency
Repeat Scan at Medium Stringency
Scan Another Protein
DISCLAIMER: These predictions are purely speculative and should be used with EXTREME CAUTION because they are based on the assumption that the peptide library
data is correct and sufficient to predict a site.
Motif Scan Graphic Results: Q9H0K1
Click here to get complete Swiss-Prot info.
Description: RecName: Full=Serine/threonine-protein kinase SIK2; EC=2.7.11.1; AltName: Full=Salt-inducible protein kinase 2; Short=SIK-2; AltName:




Bas philic serine/threonine kinase group (Baso_ST_kin)
Akt Kinase Gene Card AKT1
Sit Score Percentile Sequence SA
T484 0.5454 0.480 % RSGQRRHTLSEVTNQ 1.687
Akt Kinase Gene Card AKT1
Sit Score Percentile Sequence SA
T359 0.6571 2.100 % GRQRRPSTIAEQTVA 0.841
Akt Kinase Gene Card AKT1
Sit Score Percentile Sequence SA
S358 0.6666 2.340 % DGRQRRPSTIAEQTV 0.951
Akt Kinase Gene Card AKT1
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
S343 0.6865 2.927 % RLKSHRSSFPVEQRL 0.801
Akt Kinase Gene Card AKT1
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
S503 0.6917 3.098 % PGAGKIFSMNDSPSL 0.514
Akt Kinase Gene Card AKT1
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
S587 0.7142 3.928 % FREGRRASDTSLTQG 1.963
Akt Kinase Gene Card AKT1
Site Score Percentile Sequence SA
S590 0.7295 4.635 % GRRASDTSLTQGIVA 1.526
Click here for details on known phosphorylation sites in this protein
Repeat Scan at High Stringency
Repeat Scan at Medium Stringency
Scan Another Protein
DISCLAIMER: These predictions are purely speculative and should be used with EXTREME CAUTION because they are based on the assumption that the peptide library
data is correct and sufficient to predict a site.
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conclusion: Basal kinase activity of the SIK2 is 
higher after milder Nacl wash. ? this is due to 
cofector or artefect,  Is this true when activity 
measured against the sakamototide ? No change 
in SIK2 activity after glucagon treatment regard-
less of the Nacl wash. This suggests that presumed 
cofector dissotiates after glucagon treatment.  
 ( only PBS wash with indicated amount of Nacl ) 
normal high salt 
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1&0:6!%3/:5;0+%-!;/8,5+&! N?D?>!ZR[O!?M!'!(+05+! ,5!?>>!:Z!6-18%65:! ,+/%,*/:,! 45+!?>!*0:B!V'/! -#&%,/&!
G/+/! 0**1:52-5,,/3!G0,'!,'/! 0:308%,/3!%:,02530/&B!V'/!+/85*20:%:,!<[$=!@)!(+5,/0:! 0:8-13/3!<@E@)L!








































































































































áM>>! P7%! NA061+/!IB??OB!_5,08/%2-#L! 45--5G0:6! 6-18%65:! ,+/%,*/:,!54! ,'/! 8/--&L! <[$=!G%&!5:-#!




.+0*%+#! '/(%,58#,/&! G/+/! ,+/%,/3! G0,'! 5+! G0,'51,! ?>>! :Z! 6-18%65:! 45+! ?>! *0:B! V'/! -#&%,/&! G/+/!
&12p/8,/3!,5!&0^/K/Q8-1&05:!8'+5*%,56+%('#!5:!%!X0Y5%3!?MUM>!<1(/+3/Q!=>>!(6!85-1*:!%:3!%-,/+:%,/!




+51,0:/-#!1&/3! ,5!%&&/&&! ,'/! 0:'/+/:,! &(/80408K%8,0;0,#!54! ,'/!/:^#*/! NX%&,0/!/,!%-BL! =>>MOB!)&!
('5&('5+#-%,05:!&,%,1&!0&!*%0:,%0:/3!31+0:6!,'0&!0&5-%,05:L!0,!(+5;03/&!%!*/%&1+/!54!,'/!30+/8,!
/44/8,&! 54! ('5&('5+#-%,05:! 5:! /:^#*/! %8,0;0,#! NX%&,0/! /,! %-BL! =>>MOB! [! %&&/&&/3! ,'/! /44/8,! 54!

















41--K-/:6,'! F<VKCJVC=! N%&! *5+/! ('#&05-5608%--#K+/-/;%:,! (+5,/0:! &12&,+%,/O! NA061+/! IBEOB! [:!
%330,05:L!<[$=!%1,5('5&('5+#-%,05:!303!:5,!8'%:6/!45--5G0:6!8)Z.K/-/;%,0:6!%6/:,!N45+&P5-0:O!
,+/%,*/:,!0:!XT$=W@!8/--&!NA061+/!IBMOB!V56/,'/+!,'/&/!3%,%!3/*5:&,+%,/!0:!%!85*(/--0:6!G%#!
,'%,! ,'/! 0:'/+/:,! %8,0;0,#! 54! <[$=! 0&! :5,! %-,/+/3! 2#! 6-18%65:! 5+! 0:&1-0:! ,+/%,*/:,! 54! (+0*%+#!
'/(%,58#,/&L! 2#! 4%&,0:6! 5+! +/4//30:6! !"# $!$%! -0;/+! 5+! 2#! ('5&('5+#-%,05:! 54! %:#! 5+! %--! 54! ,'/!
6-18%65:K+/61-%,/3!('5&('5+#-%,05:!&0,/&!%,! -/%&,!G'/:!%&&/&&/3! !"#$!'(%! NA061+/!IB?=OB!V'0&! 0&!
0:!%6+//*/:,!G0,'!(+/;051&!40:30:6&!0:!(+0*%+#!%30(58#,/&L!G'/+/!<[$=!%8,0;0,#!G%&!1:8'%:6/3!
45--5G0:6! 8K)Z.K/-/;%,0:6! NCY! @?ML=E@! cK%3+/:/+608! +/8/(,5+! %65:0&,O! ,+/%,*/:,! %:3! ,'/!
%1,'5+&! +/%8'/3! %! &0*0-%+! 85:8-1&05:! 1&0:6! %! 3044/+/:,! (/(,03/! &12&,+%,/! NnX7)CIkK,03/D!
.YJ$V)<T._Y$JJJL! +/&031/&! =I@K=MH! 54! '1*%:!X7)CIO! %&!G/--! %&! X7)CI! (+5,/0:! N?KII>! 54!
'1*%:!(+5,/0:O!,5!*/%&1+/!,'/!P0:%&/!%8,0;0,#!54!<[$=!NX/:+0P&&5:!/,!%-BL!=>?=OB!
V'/! +/&1-,&! (+/&/:,/3! 0:! ,'0&! 8'%(,/+! %+/! 0:! 30+/8,! 85:,+%&,! ,5! ,'5&/! 54! 7/:,0:! +'! %-B! G'5$
(+5(5&/3! ,'%,!</+@IS!('5&('5+#-%,05:! 0:8+/%&/&!<[$=!P0:%&/!%8,0;0,#! 0:! -0;/+! 45--5G0:6! 0:&1-0:!
/Q(5&1+/!,'+516'!%:!)P,K3/(/:3/:,!*/8'%:0&*!N7/:,0:!/,!%-BL!=>>HOB!V5!%&&/&&!,'/!/44/8,!54!
0:&1-0:! 5:! P0:%&/! %8,0;0,#! 54! <[$=L! ,'/#! 0**1:5(+/80(0,%,/3! +/85*20:%:,! <[$=L! G0-3K,#(/! 5+!
<@IS)L! 4+5*!XT$=W@!8/--&! ,+/%,/3!G0,'!5+!G0,'51,! 0:&1-0:! NM>!*0:O!%:3!*/%&1+/3! 0,&! %8,0;0,#!
1&0:6!0**1:5(+/80(0,%,/3!<[$=!0:!8/--K4+//!%&&%#!2#!/0,'/+! !"#$!'(%#%1,5('5&('5+#-%,05:!%&&%#!






C5:,+%+#! ,5! ,'/0+! +/&1-,&L! [! 303! :5,! 52&/+;/! %:#! 8'%:6/! 0:! ,'/! %20-0,#! 54! <[$=! ,5!
%1,5('5&('5+#-%,/!45--5G0:6!45+&P5-0:!,+/%,*/:,!54!XT$=W@!8/--&!/Q(+/&&0:6!+/85*20:%:,!G0-3K
,#(/! 5+! ('5&('5+#-%,05:K3/4/8,0;/!*1,%:,&! 54! <[$=! N0:8-130:6! %! <@IS)!*1,%:,OL! 3/&(0,/! ,'0&!
,+/%,*/:,!0:3180:6!('5&('5+#-%,05:!54!</+@IS!NA061+/!IBML!A061+/!IBEOB!9:-0P/!7/:,0:!+'!%-BL!,'/!
/Q(/+0*/:,&! 3/&8+02/3! 0:! ,'0&! 8'%(,/+! G/+/! 85:318,/3! 0:! %! *5+/! ('#&05-5608%-! &#&,/*! %:3!
0:8-13/3! %:%-#&0&! 54! /:356/:51&! <[$&B! V'/! -%8P! 54! 0:45+*%,05:! 5:! 31+%,05:! 54! P0:%&/! %&&%#L!
3/,%0-/3! P0:%&/! %&&%#!(+5,585-! %:3!\1%:,0,%,0;/!*/%&1+/*/:,!5:! @=.! 0:85+(5+%,05:! 0:!CJVC=!
N*%p5+0,#! 54! %--! ,'/! P/#! 3%,%! G%&! &'5G:! 0:! &1((-/*/:,%+#! &/8,05:! G0,'! -0,,-/! /Q(/+0*/:,%-!
3/,%0-&OL!*%P/&! 0,! 3044081-,! ,5! 85**/:,! 41+,'/+! 5:! ,'/! +/&1-,&! 54! 7/:,0:! +'! %-B! N7/:,0:! /,! %-BL!
=>>HOB! Z5+/5;/+L! [! '%;/! (+5;03/3! 85*(/--0:6! /;03/:8/! ,'%,! </+@IS! 0&! :5,! %8,1%--#!
('5&('5+#-%,/3! 45--5G0:6! 0:&1-0:! ,+/%,*/:,! 54! (+0*%+#! '/(%,58#,/&! 5+! 0:! -0;/+! 54! +/4/3!*08/!
NA061+/!EB?ML!A061+/!EB?SL!A061+/!EB?WOB!
V'/&/!40:30:6&!85--/8,0;/-#!3/*5:&,+%,/!,'%,!,'/!'5+*5:/!6-18%65:!35/&!:5,!&//*!,5!+/61-%,/!
0:,+0:&08! <[$=! ('5&('5,+%:&4/+%&/! %8,0;0,#! ,'+516'! ('5&('5+#-%,05:! 0:! *51&/! (+0*%+#!
'/(%,58#,/&! %:3! -0;/+! ,0&&1/B! X5G/;/+L! ,'/! 81++/:,! +/&1-,&! 8%::5,! 85*(-/,/-#! +1-/! 51,! ,'/!
(5&&020-0,#!,'%,!,'0&!-%8P!54!8'%:6/!0:!,'/!!"#$!'(%!P0:%&/!%8,0;0,#!54!,'/!0**1:5(+/80(0,%,/3!<[$=!
851-3!2/!31/!,5!-5&&!54!85K4%8,5+N&O!5+!0:,/+%8,0:6!(+5,/0:&!31+0:6!,'/!0&5-%,05:!(+58/&&/&!N/B6B!
8/--! -#&0&L! 0**1:/K85*(-/Q! G%&'0:6! (+58/31+/&O! %:3!*%#! :5,! ,+1-#! +/4-/8,! {!"# $!$%|! %8,0;0,#!
&,%,1&!54!<[$=B!
F-18%65:! ,+/%,*/:,! 0&! +/(5+,/3! ,5! +/318/! ('5&('5+#-%,05:! 54! <[$=! &12&,+%,/&! 0:! 0:,%8,! 8/--&!





?EK@K@! 20:30:6! NA061+/! IBSL! A061+/! IBWOB! [:! %330,05:L! %--! ('5&('5+#-%,05:K3/4/8,0;/! *1,%:,&!
! "QT!
/0,'/+! 0:30;031%--#! 5+! ,56/,'/+! N@)L! E)! *1,%:,OL! 0:8-130:6! P0:%&/K0:%8,0;/! *1,%:,&! G/+/!
8#,5(-%&*08L!+/6%+3-/&&!54!/Q(5&1+/!,5!6-18%65:!5+!?EK@K@!20:30:6!NA061+/!IBSL!A061+/!IB?=OB!
<0*0-%+!21,!-/&&!85*(+/'/:&0;/!+/&1-,&!G/+/!+/(5+,/3!2#!X/:+0P&&5:!%:3!85--/%61/&!G'5!451:3!
,'%,! FA.K,%66/3! <[$=! G0-3K,#(/! %:3! *1,%:,&! N<ISH)! %:3! <@IS)O! G/+/! %--! -58%-0&/3! 0:! ,'/!
8#,5(-%&*!G'/:!/Q(+/&&/3! 0:!XT$=W@!8/--&! NX/:+0P&&5:!/,!%-BL! =>?=OB! [:! 85:,+%&,L!X5+0P/!%:3!
85--/%61/&! +/(5+,/3! ,'%,! %!FA.K,%66/3! <ISH)! <[$=!*1,%:,!G%&! -58%-0&/3! ,5! ,'/! :18-/1&! %:3!
8#,5(-%&*!85*(%+/3!,5!G0-3K,#(/!<[$=!G'08'!G%&!(+/35*0:%:,-#!-58%-0&/3!,5!,'/!8#,5(-%&*!54!
@V@!Y?!(+/K%30(58#,/&!NX5+0P/L!=>>@OB!V'0&!30&8+/(%:8#!0:!,'/!&128/--1-%+!-58%-0&%,05:!54!<ISH)!




,1*51+! 8/--&! N$%,5'! /,! %-BL! =>>EOB! <0*0-%+-#L! 8'0*/+08! <[$?! N85:,%0:0:6! ,'/! :18-/%+! /Q(5+,!
&/\1/:8/!54!X[]K?!+/;!(+5,/0:O!,'%,!-58%-0&/3!,5!,'/!8#,5(-%&*!&'5G/3!&0*0-%+!&1((+/&&05:!54!
CJTK+/(5+,/+!%8,0;0,#!,5!,'%,!&//:!G0,'!,'/!:18-/%+!-58%-0&/3!<ISH)!<[$?!*1,%:,!45--5G0:6!.$)!
%8,0;%,05:!54!%3+/:585+,08%-! ,1*51+!8/--&! N$%,5'!/,!%-BL! =>>EOB!V'/&/! +/&1-,&! ,56/,'/+! &166/&,!















N8#8-5&(5+0:!)OL! ,+%:&0/:,!5;/+/Q(+/&&05:!%:3! &'J_)0K*/30%,/3! P:58PK35G:!54! 8%-80:/1+0:! 0:!
-0;/+U(+0*%+#!'/(%,58#,/&!,5!3/*5:&,+%,/!,'%,!8%-80:/1+0:!20:3&!%:3!3/('5&('5+#-%,/&!CJVC=!
5:! </+?H?! %:3! </+=HI! &0,/&! 45--5G0:6! 6-18%65:U4%&,0:6! %:3! 0:8+/%&/&! 6-185:/56/:08! 6/:/!
/Q(+/&&05:B!!
X5G/;/+L! ,'/! -%8P! 54! 3/('5&('5+#-%,05:! 54! CJVC=L! @! %:3! X7)CE! 45--5G0:6! 6-18%65:!
&,0*1-%,05:! 54! 0:,%8,! '/(%,58#,/&! /Q(+/&&0:6! %! ('5&('5+#-%,05:K3/4/8,0;/! <[$=! N@)! 5+! E)!
*1,%:,O!%+61/&!,'%,!6-18%65:K*/30%,/3!('5&('5+#-%,05:!54!<[$=!0&!0*(5+,%:,!%:3!85:,+021,/&!




(5&&020-0,#! ,'%,! <[$=! *%#! 45+*! %! 85*(-/Q! ,'%,! +/61-%,/&! &12&,+%,/! ('5&('5+#-%,05:! %:3!
45--5G0:6!6-18%65:K*/30%,/3!('5&('5+#-%,05:!,'0&!85*(-/Q!*%#!2/!30&+1(,/3B!A1+,'/+!&,130/&!
,5! 03/:,04#! 85*(-/Q! 85*(5:/:,&! 1&0:6! (+5,/5*08&! %:3! 0:;/&,06%,05:! 0:,5! ,'/! /44/8,! 54!
('5&('5+#-%,05:K3/4080/:,!*1,%:,&! 54! <[$=! 5:! 85*(-/Q! 45+*%,05:!G0--! 2/! ://3/3! ,5! ;%-03%,/!
,'0&!'#(5,'/&0&B!!
[:! &1**%+#L! 6-18%65:K! 5+! 4%&,0:6K0:318/3! ('5&('5+#-%,05:! 54! <[$=! 0:! -0;/+! 303! :5,! %44/8,! 0,&!
0:,+0:&08! P0:%&/! %8,0;0,#! 5+! 8/--1-%+! -58%,05:! 21,! 0:318/3! 20:30:6! ,5! ?EK@K@B! )--! 451+!
('5&('5+#-%,05:! &0,/&! N</+@E@L! </+@ISL! V'+ESE! %:3! </+ISHO! %+/! 0*(5+,%:,! 45+! 6-18%65:K
+/61-%,05:! 54! <[$=! 41:8,05:! %:3! :5,! p1&,! </+ISH! %&! (+/;051&-#! 85:&03/+/3! NA061+/! IB?=OB! [:!
%330,05:L!(+/-0*0:%+#!3%,%!&166/&,&!,'%,!6-18%65:!30&+1(,&!,'/!45+*%,05:!54!%! -%+6/!*5-/81-%+!












































%8,0;0,#! 5+! &128/--1-%+! -58%-0&%,05:! 54! <[$=L! 21,! *%#! %44/8,! 0,&! 0:,/+%8,5*/L! G'08'! *%#!
85:,+021,/! ,5! ,'/! 8'%:6/! 0:! <[$=! +/61-%,05:! 54! CJT"K3/(/:3/:,! ,+%:&8+0(,05:! 45--5G0:6!
6-18%65:B![:!%330,05:L!85:,+%+#!,5!%!(+/;051&!+/(5+,!N7/:,0:!/,!%-BL!=>>HOL!0:&1-0:!&,0*1-%,05:!54!
'/(%,58#,/&!5+!+/4//30:6!N%4,/+!5;/+:06',!4%&,O!35/&!:5,!%44/8,!<[$=!%8,0;0,#!5+!('5&('5+#-%,05:!











































WT Lox CRE 
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WT Lox CRE 































































































0 20 40 60 80 100 120 
Control 
Liver SIK2 KO 
! "7"!
!






?SK'! 4%&,0:6! N4%&,/3O! 5+! =EK'! 4%&,! 45--5G/3! 2#! %:! 5;/+:06',! +/4//30:6! G0,'! %! '06'! 8%+25'#3+%,/! 30/,!
N+/4/3OB!:U! J/-%,0;/!*J_)! -/;/-! 54! .FCK?a! %:3! .T.C$!G%&!*/%&1+/3! 2#! \1%:,0,%,0;/! .CJ! 4+5*! ,'/&/!
/Q,+%8,&B! :! Ö! M! 45+! /%8'! 6+51(B! )--! ;%-1/&! %+/! (+/&/:,/3! %&!*/%:&! ä! <TZB!;U! -0;/+! /Q,+%8,&!G/+/! %-&5!
0**1:52-5,,/3!1&0:6!%!<[$=L!.T.C$!%:3!F).7X!%:,0253#B!7%,%!%+/!+/(+/&/:,%,0;/!54!W!*08/!(/+!6+51(B!
@U! "-553! 6-185&/! -/;/-&! 54! 85:,+5-! NG'0,/! 2%+&O! %:3! YK<[$=K$R! N2-%8P! 2%+&O! *08/! 4/3! %3! -020,1*! N4/3OL!
4%&,/3!45+!?SK'!N4%&,/3O!5+!+/4/3!5;/+:06',!G0,'!%!'06'!8%+25'#3+%,/!30/,!45--5G0:6!%!=EK'!4%&,!N+/4/3OB!:!Ö!
MK?=!45+!/%8'!6+51(B!GU!$0:%&/!%8,0;0,#!54!<[$?L!=!%:3!@! 0:! -0;/+!/Q,+%8,&!6/:/+%,/3!4+5*!4/3!2*# 1!,!'/0!
N4/3O!85:,+5-!NG'0,/!2%+&O!%:3!YK<[$=!$R!N2-%8P!2%+&O!*08/B!<[$?L!=!%:3!@!G/+/!0**1:5(+/80(0,%,/3!G0,'!
+/&(/8,0;/! 0&545+*!&(/80408!%:,02530/&!4+5*!?!*6!54! -0;/+!/Q,+%8,&! 0:!,+0(-08%,/!%:3!&12p/8,/3!,5! !"#$!'(%!










6-185&/! -/;/-&! NA061+/! MB?COB! V'/&/! +/&1-,&! G/+/! :5,! 31/! ,5! 85*(/:&%,5+#! 0:8+/%&/3! 0:!
/Q(+/&&05:!54!5,'/+!<[$!0&545+*&!%&!25,'!<[$?!%:3!<[$@!&'5G/3!&0*0-%+!P0:%&/!%8,0;0,#!2/,G//:!
G0-3K,#(/!%:3!YK<[$=!$R!-0;/+!NA061+/!MB?7OB!V5!41+,'/+!0:;/&,06%,/!,'/!/44/8,!54!8)Z.K*/30%,/3!
6-185:/56/:/&0&! 0:! <[$=K:1--! *08/L! (+0*%+#! '/(%,58#,/&! 4+5*! YK<[$=K:1--! *08/! G/+/! ,+/%,/3!


























WT Lox CRE 
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WT Lox CRE 































































































0 20 40 60 80 100 120 
Control 
Liver SIK2 KO 
! "7$!
,5! !"# $!$%! +/&1-,&L! <[$=K:1--! '/(%,58#,/&! '%3! 1:%-,/+/3! .T.C$L! FM.%&/! %:3! .FCK?!! *J_)!
/Q(+/&&05:! NA061+/!MB=)O!%:3!.T.C$!(+5,/0:! -/;/-&!%4,/+!",=K8)Z.!,+/%,*/:,! NA061+/!MB="OB! [:!





,'/! 35*0:%:,! 0&545+*! +/&(5:&02-/! 45+! ('5&('5+#-%,05:! 54! CJVC=! 0:! -0;/+L! ,'1&! -5&&! 54! <[$=!
&'51-3! '%;/! (+5*(,/3! 3/('5&('5+#-%,05:! 54! CJVC=! 0:! ,'/! %2&/:8/! 54! &,0*1-0! N)-,%+/p5&! %:3!


































































































Control SIK2 KO 


























































































Control SIK2 KO 






:U$ F-185&/! (+5318,05:! G%&! */%&1+/3! 0:! ,'/! 81-,1+/! */301*! 54! (+0*%+#! '/(%,58#,/&! 0&5-%,/3! 4+5*!
85:,+5-!5+!-0;/+!<[$=K3/4080/:,!N<[$=!$RO!*08/!%4,/+!0:308%,/3!31+%,05:!54!,+/%,*/:,!G0,'!5+!G0,'51,!?>>!
ÅZ!",=K8)Z.B!F-185&/!(+5318,05:!G%&!:5+*%-0&/3!,5!(+5,/0:!85:,/:,!%:3!/Q(+/&&/3!%&!%!(/+8/:,%6/!54!






V'/&/! +/&1-,&! 85--/8,0;/-#! &166/&,! ,'%,! <[$=! 0&! /0,'/+! 30&(/:&%2-/L! 5+! ,'/! -%8P! 54! <[$=! 0&!






0:'020,5+O! 5+! &0*1-,%:/51&! P:58PK51,! 54! %--! <[$! 0&545+*&! 0:! ,'/! -0;/+! ,5! (+/;/:,!
85*(/:&%,05:U+/31:3%:,! /44/8,! 0&! +/\10+/3B! J/8/:,-#! ,G5! :5;/-! &*%--K*5-/81-/! )V.K
85*(/,0,0;/! (%:! <[$! 0:'020,5+&! NXFKWKW?K>?! %:3! $[_??=O! G/+/! 6/:/+%,/3! 2#! .+54! _%,'%:%/-!
F+%#!NX%+;%+3!9:0;/+&0,#L!"5&,5:L!9<)O!%:3!,'/&/!0:'020,5+&!'%;/!2//:!8'%+%8,/+0&/3U;%-03%,/3!
2#!.+54!.'0-0(!C5'/:k&!6+51(!NZJC!..9L!71:3//L!9$O! 0:!%!&,13#!5:!,'/!+5-/!54!<[$&! 0:! 0::%,/!


























































































Control SIK2 KO 
-! -! +!+! -! -! +!+!
GAPDH 
! "7G!
<[$&! '%;/! 2//:! 0*(-08%,/3! 0:! ,'/! +/61-%,05:! 54! ,'/! CJVC=KCJT"! N$55! /,! %-BL! =>>Io! Y01! /,! %-BL!
=>>SO!%:3! ,'/!8-%&&! [[%!X7)C&KA5QR! NZ0'%#-5;%!/,!%-BL!=>??O! &06:%-! ,+%:&318,05:!(%,'G%#&! 0:!
'/(%,08! 6-185:/56/:/&0&!G'/+/! CJVC&! %:3!X7)C&! %+/! &12&,+%,/&! 54! <[$&! N&//! &/8,05:! ?BIBMOB!
V'/&/!(%,'G%#&!,'/+/45+/!(+5;03/!(5,/:,0%-!+/%351,&!45+!/:356/:51&!<[$!%8,0;0,#!0:!,'/!8/--&L!
%:3!'/:8/!45+!,'/!/4408%8#!54!<[$!0:'020,05:!5+!6/:/,08!&0-/:80:6U3/(-/,05:B!F-18%65:!(+5*5,/&!
,'/! 3/('5&('5+#-%,05:! %:3! :18-/%+! ,+%:&-58%,05:! 54! CJVC=L! 85:,+021,0:6! ,5! %:! 1(K+/61-%,/3!
,+%:&8+0(,05:! 54! 6-185:/56/:08! 6/:/&B! V'/+/45+/L! 0,! 0&! :5,! 5:-#! (5&&02-/! ,5! 0:;/&,06%,/! ,'/!
/4408%8#! 54! <[$! 0:'020,05:! 1&0:6! CJVC=L! 21,! %-&5! ,5! ,/&,! ,'/! 0*(5+,%:8/! 54! ,'/! <[$KCJVC=!
+/61-%,05:! 0:!85:,+5-!54!'/(%,08!6-185:/56/:/&0&B!R:/!G51-3!/Q(/8,!<[$! 0:'020,05:!G0,'!XFKWK
W?K>?!5+!$[_??=L!&0*0-%+!,5!6-18%65:L!,5!(+5*5,/!3/('5&('5+#-%,05:!%:3!:18-/%+!,+%:&-58%,05:!













)--! !"# $!'(%! 8'%+%8,/+0&%,05:! 3%,%! G%&! 6/:/+%,/3! 2#! 7<VVL! 9:0;/+&0,#! 54! 71:3//L! 9$!
NGGGBP0:%&/K&8+//:B*+8B%8B1PO!%:3!(12-0&'/3!+/8/:,-#!2#!C-%+P!+'!%-B!NC-%+P!/,!%-BL!=>?=OB!!
7/&(0,/! ,'/0+! '06'! '5*5-56#L! <[$&! %+/! ,'/! 5:-#! )Z.$K+/-%,/3! P0:%&/&! ,'%,! 85:,%0:! %! &*%--!
%*0:5!%803! +/&031/! N,'+/5:0:/O!%,! ,'/! n6%,/P//(/+k! &0,/! 8+/%,0:6!%! &*%--!'#3+5('5208!(58P/,L!
G'0-/! 5,'/+&! 85:,%0:! %! -%+6/! %*0:5! %803! &18'! %&!*/,'05:0:/! 5+! -/180:/! Nl'%:6! /,! %-BL! =>>WOB!
$[_??=! %:3! XFKWKW?K>?! G/+/! &(/80408%--#! 3/&06:/3! ,5! ,%+6/,! ,'/! )V.K20:30:6! &0,/! %:3! ,'0&!
%3p%8/:,!&*%--!'#3+5('5208!(58P/,!,5!/:'%:8/!,'/!&/-/8,0;0,#!45+!<[$&!NC-%+P!/,!%-BL!=>?=OB!!
V5!%&&/&&! ,'/! &/-/8,0;0,#!54!XFKWKW?K>?!%:3!$[_??=L! [CI>! ;%-1/&!G/+/!52,%0:/3!%6%0:&,!)Z.$!
%:3!)Z.$K+/-%,/3!P0:%&/&!NV%2-/!MK?OB!XFKWKW?K>?!G%&!*5+/!(5,/:,!,'%:!$[_??=!%6%0:&,!,'/!










M>q! %,! ,'0&! 85:8/:,+%,05:! NA061+/! MB@OB! V'/&/! 85*(51:3&! '%3! +/-%,0;/-#! 6553! &/-/8,0;0,#! 45+!
<[$&L!'5G/;/+!%!4/G!P0:%&/&!*5&,-#!,#+5&0:/!P0:%&/&!&18'!%&!<+8!4%*0-#!*/*2/+&!N<+8L!Y8PL!%:3!
i/&OL!"V$L!%:3!AFA!%:3!T('+0:!+/8/(,5+&L!G/+/!0:'020,/3!,5!%!&0*0-%+!/Q,/:,!,5!,'/!<[$&!%,!?!µZ!
















































































































CK1 gamma 2 
IKK beta 
MEKK1 
































































































































p38 alpha MAPK 
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ERK1 
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<[$! 0:'020,05:! 0:! 8/--K2%&/3! %&&%#&L! -#&%,/&!G/+/! 6/:/+%,/3! 4+5*!(+0*%+#!*51&/! '/(%,58#,/&!
45--5G0:6! ,+/%,*/:,! G0,'! 0:8+/%&0:6! %*51:,&! 54! $[_??=! 5+! XFKWKW?K>?! NA061+/! MBE)OB! V'/!
('5&('5+#-%,05:!54!CJVC=!-/%3&!,5!&-5G/+!*06+%,05:!5:!<7<K.)FT!G'/+/%&!3/('5&('5+#-%,05:!
-/%3&! ,5! 4%&,/+!*06+%,05:! N<8+/%,5:! /,! %-BL! =>>EOB! "5,'! $[_??=! %:3!XFKWKW?K>?! ,+/%,*/:,! 54!
8/--&! -/3! ,5! 0:8+/%&/! 0:!%! 4%&,/+!*06+%,0:6! N-5G/+O!2%:3! N-/&&!('5&('5+#-%,/3! 45+*O!54!CJVC=L!
G0,'!%!+/80(+58%-!+/318,05:!0:!,'/!&-5G/+!*06+%,0:6!N1((/+O!2%:3!N*5+/!('5&('5+#-%,/3!45+*O!
NA061+/! MBE)OB! <0*0-%+-#L! ,'/+/!G%&! %-&5! %! 35&/K3/(/:3/:,! +/318,05:! 0:! (</+=EM!X7)CE!G0,'!
25,'! 54! ,'/! 85*(51:3&! NA061+/! MBE)OB! C5:&0&,/:,!G0,'! ,'/! +/&1-,&! &//:! 0:! ,'/! !"# $!'(%! %&&%#L!
$[_??=!G%&!%!+/-%,0;/-#!G/%P/+!<[$! 0:'020,5+!G0,'!5:-#!(%+,0%-!+/318,05:! 0:!CJVC=!%:3!X7)CE!
('5&('5+#-%,05:!/;/:!%,!?>!ÅZ!NA061+/!MBE)OB!!
V'/! 0:'020,5+#! /44/8,&! 54! XFKWKW?K>?! 5:! <[$&! G/+/! */%&1+/3! 0:! (+0*%+#! '/(%,58#,/&! G0,'!
5;/+/Q(+/&&/3! CJVC=B! [**1:52-5,! %:%-#&0&! &'5G/3! %! 35&/K3/(/:3/:,! +/318,05:! 0:! (</+?H?!
CJVC=!%:3!(</+=EM!X7)CE!0:!XFKWKW?K>?K,+/%,/3!8/--&!NA061+/!MBE"O!%:3!,'/!85*(-/,/!-5&&!54!
&12&,+%,/! ('5&('5+#-%,05:! +/\10+/3! E! ÅZ! XFKWKW?K>?B! <0*0-%+! /44/8,! 5:! +/318,05:! 0:!
('5&('5+#-%,05:!54!</+=EM!54!X7)CE!%:3!</+?H?!54!CJVC=L!%&!G/--!%&! ,'/!2%:3!&'04,!54! ,5,%-!
CJVC=! N0:308%,0;/! 54! 3/('5&('5+#-%,05:O! G%&! &//:! G0,'! 6-18%65:! ,+/%,*/:,! NA061+/! MBE"OB!
F-18%65:! ,+/%,*/:,! N?>>! :ZO! :5,! 5:-#! 8%1&/3! 3/('5&('5+#-%,05:! 21,! %-&5! :18-/%+!
,+%:&-58%,05:U+/,/:,05:! 54! CJVC=! N$55! /,! %-BL! =>>Io! `%:6! /,! %-BL! =>?=OB! V'/+/45+/L! G/!
\1/&,05:/3! G'/,'/+! E! ÅZ! XFKWKW?K>?! ,+/%,*/:,L! ,'%,! %8'0/;/3! 85*(%+%2-/! CJVC=!
3/('5&('5+#-%,05:L! G51-3! %44/8,! -58%-0&%,05:! 54! CJVC=! 0:! ,'/! &%*/! G%#! %&! 6-18%65:B! V5!
%33+/&&!,'0&L!0**1:54-15+/&8/:8/!54!/:356/:51&!CJVC=!G%&!8%++0/3!51,!45--5G0:6!XFKWKW?K>?!
,+/%,*/:,B!CJVC=!G%&! ,+%:&-58%,/3! 4+5*!,'/!8#,5(-%&*!,5! ,'/!:18-/1&! 45--5G0:6!XFKWKW?K>?!
,+/%,*/:,!54! (+0*%+#!'/(%,58#,/&! %:3!5:8/! %6%0:! 0,!G%&! 85*(%+%2-/! ,5! 6-18%65:! ,+/%,*/:,!




)! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"






45+!?!'!(+05+! ,5!8/--! -#&0&B! Y#&%,/&!G/+/! 0**1:52-5,,/3!G0,'! ,'/! 0:308%,/3!%:,02530/&B!V'/! ,5,%-!CJVC=!
%:3!(</+=EM!X7)CE!%:,02530/&!G/+/!1&/3!,5!%&&/&&!,'/!/44/8,!54!,'/!0:'020,5+&!%:3!,'/!,121-0:!%:,0253#!
G%&! 1&/3! %&! -5%30:6! 85:,+5-B! ;U! A-%6KCJVC=! G%&! /Q(+/&&/3! 0:! (+0*%+#! '/(%,58#,/&! N?DI! ZR[O! 2#! %:!
%3/:5;0+%-!;/8,5+!45+!?M!'!45--5G/3!2#!XFKWKW?K>?!N?!ÅZ!5+!E!ÅZO!,+/%,*/:,!45+!?!'L!5+!>B?!ÅZ!6-18%65:!
,+/%,*/:,! 45+! ?I! *0:! N(5&0,0;/! 85:,+5-O! (+05+! ,5! 8/--! -#&0&B! Y#&%,/&! G/+/! 0**1:52-5,,/3! G0,'! ,'/!







































































































X%;0:6! 03/:,040/3! ,'/! 5(,0*1*! 85:8/:,+%,05:! 54! XFKWKW?K>?! 45+! <[$! 0:'020,05:! ,'%,! %8'0/;/3!
3/('5&('5+#-%,05:! %:3! :18-/%+! ,+%:&-58%,05:! 54! CJVC=! 85*(%+%2-/! ,5! 6-18%65:! 0:! (+0*%+#!
































































































,5,%-! 8/--1-%+! (+5,/0:! 85:,/:,! %:3! (+/&/:,/3! %&! (/+8/:,%6/! 54! 6-185&/! (+5318,05:! 2#! '/(%,58#,/&!
G0,'51,! ,+/%,*/:,! N"%&%-OB! >B?! ÅZ!6-18%65:! ,+/%,*/:,! 45+! ?=! '!G%&! 1&/3! %&! (5&0,0;/! 85:,+5-B! 7%,%! 0&!
(+/&/:,/3!%&!*/%:!ä!<7L!:Ö@!0:3/(/:3/:,!/Q(/+0*/:,&B!z(!ã!>B>>?!2%&%-!;/+&1&!?!ÅZ!XFKWKW?K>?L!E!ÅZ!
XFKWKW?K>?!5+! 6-18%65:B!@U! J/-%,0;/!*J_)! -/;/-&!54! .T.C$!%:3!FM.%&/!G/+/!*/%&1+/3! 4+5*!(+0*%+#!
'/(%,58#,/&!0:!,+0(-08%,/!1&0:6!\.CJ!%4,/+!SK'!,+/%,*/:,!54! 0:308%,/3!%*51:,!54!XFKWKW?K>?!5+!>B?!ÅZ!
6-18%65:! ,+/%,*/:,B! V'/!*J_)! -/;/-&!G/+/! /Q(+/&&/3! %&! 45-3! 0:8+/%&/! 4+5*!:5:K,+/%,/3!'/(%,58#,/&!
N"%&%-OB!7%,%!0&!(+/&/:,/3!%&!*/%:!ä!<7L!:Ö@!0:3/(/:3/:,!/Q(/+0*/:,&B!F-18%65:!,+/%,*/:,!G%&!1&/3!%&!





























































































































































3/(/:3/:,! 0:8+/%&/! 0:! 6-185&/! (+5318,05:! G0,'! ,'/! XFKWKW?K>?! ,+/%,*/:,! NA061+/! MBI"OB!
7/&(0,/! &0*0-%+! /44/8,&! 5:! CJVC=L! ,'/! E! ÅZ! XFKWKW?K>?! ,+/%,*/:,$ 851-3! :5,! 41--#! 0:318/!
6-185&/! (+5318,05:! &0*0-%+! ,5! ,'/! -/;/-&! 52&/+;/3! G0,'! 6-18%65:! ,+/%,*/:,! NA061+/! MBI"OB!
<0*0-%+-#L!.T.C$!%:3!FM.%&/!*J_)!-/;/-&!0:8+/%&/3!0:!XFKWKW?K>?K,+/%,/3!'/(%,58#,/&!NA061+/!
MBICO! 21,! 303! :5,! +/%8'! ,'/! 6-18%65:K*/30%,/3! 0:8+/%&/! 0:! .T.C$! %:3! FM.%&/! *J_)!
/Q(+/&&05:B! V'/! /44/8,&! 54! XFKWKW?K>?! 5:! .T.C$! (+5,/0:! /Q(+/&&05:! G/+/! %:%-#&/3! 1&0:6!
/Q,+%8,&! 6/:/+%,/3! 4+5*! (+0*%+#!*51&/! '/(%,58#,/&! ,'%,! G/+/! ,+/%,/3! G0,'! XFKWKW?K>?! %,!
;%+051&!,0*/!(50:,&!45+!1(!,5!=E!'!NA061+/!MBI7OB!CJVC=!G%&!+521&,-#!3/('5&('5+#-%,/3!G0,'0:!
@>!*0:! 54! XFKWKW?K>?! ,+/%,*/:,! %:3! (/+&0&,/3! 45+! 1(! ,5! =E! '! NA061+/! MBI7OB! .T.C$! (+5,/0:!
/Q(+/&&05:! 0:8+/%&/3! G0,'! ,0*/! 4+5*! ?! 'L! +/%8'0:6! %! (-%,/%1! -/;/-! 2/,G//:! ?=K=E! '! 54!
'/(%,58#,/!,+/%,*/:,!NA061+/!MBI7OB$$
A1+,'/+*5+/L!6-185&/!(+5318,05:!G%&!&06:0408%:,-#!0:8+/%&/3!0:!(+0*%+#!'/(%,58#,/&!45--5G0:6!
0:812%,05:! G0,'! ,'/! &,+18,1+%--#! 30&,0:8,! <[$! 0:'020,5+! $[_??=! NA061+/! MBM)OB! ?>! ÅZ! $[_??=!
,+/%,*/:,! 54! (+0*%+#! '/(%,58#,/&! 0:8+/%&/3! 6-185&/! (+5318,05:L! CJVC=! %:3! CJVC@!
3/('5&('5+#-%,05:! %:3! .T.C$! (+5,/0:! /Q(+/&&05:! NA061+/! MBM)OB! F-18%65:K0:318/3! 6-185&/!
(+5318,05:! %:3! .T.C$! /Q(+/&&05:! G%&! '06'/+! ,'%:! ,'%,! %8'0/;/3! G0,'! $[_??=! 0:! (+0*%+#!






5:! 6-185&/! (+5318,05:! G'08'! G%&! &06:0408%:,-#! '06'/+! ,'%:! 0:30;031%-! ,+/%,*/:,! G0,'! /0,'/+!
6-18%65:!5+!XFKWKW?K>?!NA061+/!MBH)OB!V'/!(5&&02-/!*5-/81-%+!*/8'%:0&*!2/'0:3!,'0&!%330,0;/!




'/(%,08! 6-185:/56/:/&0&! NZ0--/+! /,! %-BL! =>?@OB! [:! 85:,+%&,L! XFKWKW?K>?! '%3! :5! /44/8,! 5:! ,'/!
('5&('5+#-%,05:! 54! ,'/&/! (+5,/0:&! NA061+/! MBH"OB! C5*20:/3! ,+/%,*/:,! G0,'! XFKWKW?K>?! %:3!
6-18%65:!303!:5,!41+,'/+!/:'%:8/!('5&('5+#-%,05:!54!,'/&/!(+5,/0:&!NCJT"L!.A$A"?!%:3![.@JO!
85*(%+/3! ,5! 6-18%65:! %-5:/! NA061+/! MBH"OB! X5G/;/+L! 0,! 303! '%;/! %:! %330,0;/! /44/8,! 5:! ,'/!
3/('5&('5+#-%,05:!54!CJVC=L!G'08'!851-3!2/!%:!/Q(-%:%,05:!45+!,'/!%330,0;/!/44/8,!5:!6-185&/!
(+5318,05:! NA061+/! MBHOB! V56/,'/+! ,'/&/! +/&1-,&! (+5;03/! /;03/:8/! ,'%,! <[$! 0:'020,05:! *%#!
0:8+/%&/! 6-185&/! (+5318,05:! 0:! (+0*%+#!*51&/! '/(%,58#,/&! 0:! 85:8/+,! G0,'! +/3180:6! CJVC=!
('5&('5+#-%,05:! %:3! 0:3180:6! /Q(+/&&05:! 54! ,'/! 6-185:/56/:08! 6/:/&! &18'! %&! .T.C$! %:3!
FM.%&/B!!































































































>?! %:3U5+! >B?! ÅZ! 6-18%65:! 45+! S'B! F-185&/! (+5318,05:!G%&! :5+*%-0&/3! ,5! ,5,%-! (+5,/0:! 85:,/:,! %:3!
(+/&/:,/3! %&! (/+8/:,%6/! 54! 6-185&/! (+5318,05:! 2#! '/(%,58#,/&! G0,'51,! ,+/%,*/:,! N"%&%-OB! 7%,%! 0&!
(+/&/:,/3!%&!*/%:!ä!<7L!:Ö@!0:3/(/:3/:,!/Q(/+0*/:,&B!z(!ã!>B>>?!XFKWKW?K>?!;/+&1&!XFKWKW?K>?!(-1&!
6-18%65:!45+!/%8'!,0*/!(50:,L!å(!ã!>B>>=!6-18%65:!;/+&1&!XFKWKW?K>?!(-1&!6-18%65:!45+!/%8'!,0*/!(50:,B!





















































p< o.o5 HG treat-
ment or glucagon 























































p< o.o5 HG treat-
ment or glucagon 


















-5:6! &03/K8'%0:O! *%3/! <[$&! ?>>>K45-3! -/&&! &/:&0,0;/! ,5! XFKWKW?K>?! NC-%+P! /,! %-BL! =>?=OB!
V'/+/45+/L!<[$?!V?>@rL!<[$=!VWMr!%:3!<[$@!V?E@r!&'51-3!&/+;/!%&!7J!*1,%:,&B!!
V'/!P0:%&/!%8,0;0,#!%:3!VK-55(!('5&('5+#-%,05:!54!,'/&/!7J!*1,%:,&!0:!85*(%+0&5:!,5!G0-3K,#(/!
/:^#*/&!G%&!%&&/&&/3B!`0-3K,#(/!%:3!7J!*1,%:,&! 45+! <[$?L! =! %:3!@! &'5G/3! &0*0-%+! 0:,+0:&08!
P0:%&/!%8,0;0,#!!"#$!'(%!N,5!,'/0+!+/&(/8,0;/!G0-3K,#(/!/:^#*/&O!G'/:!/Q(+/&&/3!0:!XT$=W@!8/--&!
NA061+/! MBS)OB! VK-55(! ('5&('5+#-%,05:! 54!G0-3K,#(/! %:3!7J!*1,%:,&! 54! /%8'! <[$! 0&545+*!G%&!
&0*0-%+!NA061+/!MBS)L!"OB!Z5+/!0*(5+,%:,-#L!,'/+/!G%&!:5!&06:0408%:,!3044/+/:8/!0:!,'/!2%:3!&'04,!
45+! CJVC=! 52&/+;/3! 2/,G//:! 45+&P5-0:K,+/%,/3! 8/--&! /Q(+/&&0:6! G0-3K,#(/! <[$&! %:3! ,'/! 5:/&!
/Q(+/&&0:6! 7J! *1,%:,&! NA061+/! MBS"OB! V'0&! 3/*5:&,+%,/&! ,'%,! ,'/! 7J! *1,%:,&! %+/! :5,! 5:-#!
%8,0;/L!21,!%-&5! +/&(5:&0;/! ,5! 0:'020,05:!2#!8)Z.K/-/;%,0:6!%6/:,&! &18'!%&! 45+&P5-0:!%:3! ,'%,!
,'/+/! 0&! :5! &06:0408%:,! 3044/+/:8/! 0:! ,'/&/! (+5(/+,0/&! 2/,G//:! 7J! *1,%:,&! %:3! G0-3K,#(/!
/:^#*/&B! [:! 85:,+%&,L! :5! 8'%:6/! G%&! 52&/+;/3! 0:! ,'/! ('5&('5+#-%,05:! 54! /0,'/+! CJVC=! 5+!
X7)CE!45--5G0:6!$[_??=!5+!XFKWKW?K>?!,+/%,*/:,! 0:!,'/!8/--&!/Q(+/&&0:6!7J!*1,%:,&! NA061+/!
! "T7!











G/+/! 0**1:5(+/80(0,%,/3!%:3!&12p/8,/3! ,5! !"#$!'(%! P0:%&/!%&&%#! S:UK!7%,%! 0&!(+/&/:,/3!%&!*/%:!ä!<7L!















































! " ! " ! "












#$%$& '() *+ ,-'
./0-('1
! " ! " ! "












#$%$& '() *+ ,-'
./0-('2
! " ! " ! "

























<0*0-%+! ,5! ,'/! +/&1-,&! 0:! XT$=W@! 8/--&! NA061+/! MBSOL! ,'/+/! G%&! :5! 30&8+/(%:8#! 0:! ,'/! P0:%&/!
%8,0;0,#! 54! 0**1:5(+/80(0,%,/3! <[$=! (+5,/0:&! %:3! VK-55(!('5&('5+#-%,05:! 2/,G//:!G0-3K,#(/!
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